Dehesa Montenmedio
As for the Dehesa Montenmendio course, it was designed by Alejandro Maldonado and only opened in 1996.
It is of the highest quality and an absolute delight to play. It is always in immaculate condition with tailored
fairways and superb greens that are considered some of the best in Andalucia. Dehesa was designed with the
club golfer in mind and features wide fairways, water hazards, lots of bunkers and fast greens. It is a good
test for all standards and even more challenging if the wind picks up. Make sure you check the yardage to the
green by the small cypress trees at 100 and 150 metres. The design offers a good mixture of holes at various
lengths and difficulty. All in all it is a very enjoyable test of golf on one of the finest golf resorts in Europe.
Play it once and you will certainly want to play it again.
On arrival the entrance through the remote controlled security gates and the drive through the woods to the
parking area will impress you. The staff to carry your clubs to the changing facilities and clubhouse will meet
you. You are only allowed to wear soft spikes and the staff will fit these for you. The clubhouse is quite
magnificent with superb changing facilities, bar and restaurant with large terraced area to enjoy that
welcoming drink whilst soaking up the countryside. There is a well-stocked pro shop, putting green and a very
large practice area that houses its own golf academy. If you need lessons you can get them either individually
or in a group session. It is a course that can be easily walked but take advantage of the buggies available to
ensure you can leisurely gaze at the breathtaking views. Wherever you go you will find the staff extremely
helpful.
You will enjoy superb a days golf at Dehesa and please ensure you book through Med Golf to guarantee your
tee time. It is highly recommended by us and why not make it a day out with the family? The whole complex
will leave a lasting impression on you.
Additional amenities: Conference room; Locker rooms; Outdoor pool; Children’s playground; Club accepts
credit cards; Beverage Cart
Address: Carretera N340, Km 42,5 E-11150 Vejer de la Frontera Cádiz Spain
Pro: Ignacio Gutierrez
Designer and date of opening: Alejandro Maldonad 1996
Number of holes and par: 18 hole par 72
Length off white tees: 6260m (6886y)
Length off yellow tee: 6115m (6722y)
LOCAL POLICIES
Cancellations: 1 month to 15 days prior = 10%; 14 days to 8 days prior = 25% ; 7 days to 1 day prior = 50%
and no show = 100%. ;
Soft spikes: requifed
Dress code is relatively simple; No t-shirts or jeans and appropriate golf footwear. Dogs on leash permitted.
Mobile phone permitted on course. GPS devices approved.
Handicap certificates are required with maximum 36 men and 45 ladies
To make your booking all you need to do is complete our booking form and we'll send you your quote.

